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  Looking forward to spring! 

Still missing you at our general meetings, social time and programs. I hope that you, like me, are looking forward 
to the interesting program that the Program and Hospitality Committees, and the Lanier Library Team are 

organizing for us Tryon Garden Club members on January 20, our regular meeting day. Donna Southworth, Ed. 

 
 

 

Upcoming Event 

Donna Wise presents: 

Mark Catesby:  

Colonial Naturalist 
January 20, 2021 

2 pm  

Zoom mtg 

 

 

 

  

Tryon Garden Club member Donna Wise was a 40-

year old mother of three when she went to the Mint 

Museum Antiques Show in Charlotte hoping to 

purchase an original Audubon. The dealer explained 

she would need “enough money to buy a car” and 

asked if she had seen Mark Catesby’s work, since it 

was more than a hundred years earlier than Audubon’s. 

Donna fell in love with what she saw and left that day 

with The Purple Jackdaw (above). 

Donna told the Lanier Library publicist, “For the next 

twenty years I searched for anything I could find about 

Catesby. Since there wasn’t much information 

available, owners of fine print and/or antique shops 

became my best sources. In the late 90’s, I learned 

there were 236 original Catesby watercolors, 

acquir-

ed by 

King 

George 

III in 

1768, 

and 

housed 

in the 

Royal Library, Windsor Castle since the early 1830’s. 

These are the watercolors Catesby used in his 

comprehensive survey of American flora and fauna, 

The Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the 

Bahama Islands, that were virtually unseen until 1994 

when it was found they were in serious need of 

conservation. In 1997 about 50 of those conserved, 

original watercolors were loaned by the Royal Library 

for an exhibit in five different museums in the US. I 

was able to see them at the Telfair in Savannah.” 

Through the years Donna has collected several 

original, hand colored works by Mark Catesby. She is 

enthusiastic about sharing the mystery of “Catesby 

Who?” with us and encourages us to stop by the Lanier 

Library during the month of January. Two framed 20
th

 

century reproductions of Catesby birds are available to 

examine closely, along with a framed 19
th

 century 

German edition piece owned by TGC member Annie 

Ewing that’s in the showcase with other  

memorabilia. 

This will be a Felburn program co-sponsored by the 

Lanier Library and the Tryon Garden Club. It will be 

streamed via Zoom and later made available on the 

library website. Beth Rounds will be sending a Zoom 

link via email on Tuesday, January 19 for the  

meeting on January 20 at 2 pm.  

. 

Etching by Mark 
Catesby with  
full original 

hand coloring. 
 

Top left: The 
Purple Jackdaw. 
Left: The Great 
Hogfish. Right: 
The Mock-bird 
Photos by D. Wise 
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Virtual Hospitality 
Cranberry Orange Scones and Tea: Denny Crowe 

and Cindy Caldwell have made and packaged frozen 

cranberry orange scones (recipe below) to be picked 

up, and baked at home by members on Wednesday 

morning, January 22; then enjoyed along with tea in 

the afternoon, during the presentation. The packages 

will be handed out starting at 11 am at a table set up 

outside the front entrance of the Library, beside the 

book drop on Melrose Avenue.  

Denny Crowe suggests that these scones are easy to 

make; they freeze well so they can be baked whenever 

you want a treat! They are best enjoyed with Lemon 

Curd and Clotted Cream (recipes to the right). Since 

Catesby was a Brit, it is only right to have something to 

go with a cup of tea, while we watch the program! 

Denny also says that she loves having the 

“Champagne of all teas” Oolong, along with scones. 
 

CRANBERRY ORANGE SCONES 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 

3-1/4 cups of unbleached, all-purpose flour 

2 tablespoons of sugar 

2 tablespoons of baking powder 

1-1/2 teaspoons of salt 

1/2 cup of cold butter (cut into small pieces) 

3/4 cup of dried cranberries (I use a lot more!) 

Grated zest of one orange (I use a lot more of this!) 

2 cups of heavy whipping cream 

Egg wash for brushing on 

 In a large bowl, mix the flour, sugar, baking powder 

and salt. 

 Using a pastry cutter, or two knives, or your hands, 

mix in the butter until it resembles fine bread crumbs. 

Stir in the dried cranberries and orange zest. Using a 

fork, stir in the cream quickly until incorporated.  

 On a floured work surface, pat the dough into a large 

square and roll it out to a thickness of 1/2 inch.  

 You can cut the scones with a 2-1/2" round cookie 

cutter. Place the scones one inch apart on a greased 

baking sheet. Brush tops with egg wash and bake in 

the center of a preheated oven for about 20 minutes, 

or until golden brown. Makes about 20 scones. (Cut 

dough can be wrapped, frozen and baked later.)  
 

HOME MADE LEMON CURD 

3 large eggs 

3/4 cup of granulated sugar 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

1/2 cup of fresh lemon juice (about 2-3 lemons) 

2 tablespoons of lemon zest (from the lemons above!) 

1/2 cup butter 

 Place the eggs, sugar, salt, zest, and lemon juice in a 

saucepan; whisk until combined, then place over low 

heat. stir constantly until mixture thickens, usually 

about 6 minutes or so. On very low heat, add butter 

and stir until smooth. At this point you can strain the 

curd into a bowl. (optional) 

 Cover with plastic wrap and let cool for ten minutes, 

then refrigerate overnight.  
 

CLOTTED CREAM 

1 cup heavy whipping cream 

1 oz. of sour cream 

 Combine one cup of heavy cream in stainless steel 

bowl, along with the 1 oz of sour cream. 

 Beat for five minutes on medium speed, or by hand 

until cream is very stiff and almost beading in 

texture. 

 

Club Business 
Financials: Treasurer John James reports that all in all 

the club was actually down about $8,000 in revenue 

from 2019 to 2020, basically the loss of the month of 

April, although we were above budget by $10,000—

pretty good, all things considered.  

Our 2020 expenses were lower than budget due in 

large part to the lack of programming and the transfer 

of $3000 of the PCCF Kirby grant to 2021. 

The club has reached a milestone with its Polk 

County Community Foundation (PCCF) operating 

reserve account. TGC agreed to fund this account at 

least up to $100,000 with the option of using amounts 

above that for beautification projects in Tryon, 

Columbus, Landrum and Saluda. It has now grown to  

$101,461 at PCCF. The club’s other two funds,  

Endowment and AG Brown, at PCCF, have also 

increased over the last year. 

 

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
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Thank you John for a fantastic job of streamlining the 

club’s accounting! The TGC board knows that you 

plan to continue to make improvements and changes as 

the club ramps up to its normal activity. 
 

Development: Beth Rounds reports that Polk County 

Community Foundation (PCCF) informed the club that 

our 2021 grant allocations are the same as 2020 - 

$5000 for PF Trail Maintenance and $4900 for Civic 

Beautification. There is also a 2020 carryover amount 

for Civic Beautification. 

Jane Herman and Beth met to discuss how Jane can 

support the Kirby Grant application process. Jane who 

is the club’s Assistant Treasurer will now be in charge 

of pulling together the financial information for each 

submission. Thank you, Jane! 
 

Education: The club’s efforts continue to be on hold. 
 

Hospitality: Denny Crowe and Cindy Caldwell report 

that they are busy getting ready for the club’s first 

virtual meeting! They will meet with Donna Wise and 

a Lanier Library Tech Assistant on Monday, January 

18, to do a run through of the presentation.  

Cindy and Denny have made and packaged frozen 

cranberry orange scones; see Virtual Hospitality on 

page 2 for the details on how to get yours and for the 

recipe. Denny remarked that she and Cindy are very 

excited about hearing Donna’s presentation, and to be 

streaming it virtually from the Library!  
 

Marketing/Publicity: Beth Rounds and Janet Peterson 

report that all relevant media have been alerted to the 

January Pearson’s Falls closure, and the website was 

also updated. 

Beth often posts to Facebook and monitors the club’s 

social media listings/platform. 

Virginia Meador has offered to share some of her 

high resolution wildflower pictures. These will be used 

on the Pearson’s Falls website. Thank you Virginia! 
 

Membership: Donna Southworth and Jackie Weedon 

report a quiet month. 
 

 

 

 

Programs: See you on January 20, 2021 at 2 pm for the 

Program committee’s first ever joint Zoom presentation 

with Donna Wise and the Lanier Library. 

The February 18 Tryon Garden Club program 

will be a Zoom discussion of the award winning 

documentary, “The Curious Mr. Catesby”, Program 

chair Donna Wise reports. When chosen to direct and 

produce the film, Ms. Neal asked, 

 “Catesby, Who?” but now says, “It was quite an 

adventure to ‘get to know him’ in the 21
st
 century.” 

Lovers of history, the natural world, 18
th

 century 

Carolina flora and fauna, art, and more will enjoy this 

documentary. For those who registered for the January 

program, it will be an opportunity to discover more 

about Mark Catesby, an amazing and curious 

adventurer. 

The documentary is available, free of charge, at 

https://vimeo.com/108160233 or search “The Curious 

Mr. Catesby video”. The Lanier Library has the DVD 

in its inventory. 
 

Other Club Business: Beth Rounds reports that she 

and Jane Herman are working on updating the club’s 

position descriptions (president, secretary, treasurer, 

etc.) creating a standard format for each. They will be 

contacting each chairperson for input and approval. 

The club policies also need to be updated. President 

Susan Kelley has asked for help with this tedious 

project. Beth Rounds is coordinating this committee 

and is working with Bob Tobey, Andy Ruff and John 

James. Jackie Weedon and Donna Southworth have 

also provided input. This project should be completed 

by end of January. 

 

Civic Beautification 

82 ½ Years Ago the Depot Garden Looked Good 

Too: The Club Reporter column of the Tryon Daily 

Bulletin, Aug. 25, 1938, mentioned “. . .The town park 

near the depot is one of the prettiest places in town 

now. Nothing helps the looks of a town more than 

clean streets, parks, and places where the weeds and 

grass have been cut. It gives the community a  

trimmed, neat appearance and inspires even the lazy. . .” 
 

 

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
https://vimeo.com/108160233
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Winter Cleanup is Complete: Denise Barthold 

arranged for Brad Ostheim to do the final leaf cleanup. 

He finished on January 4. On January 7 Denise 

removed the holiday decorations from the garden.  
 

Pergola Repairs Complete: Jack Carlock and his 

neighbor and friend, Lee Harwick, completed repairs 

on the pergola on December 10, 2020. All the new 

boards were painted before they were installed. Thank 

you, Jack and Lee! 

 

Three New Depot Garden Signs: The signs are a 

welcome addition to the Depot Garden. Civic 

Beautification committee member Ann Wendling took 

the lead on this project. Greg Maryon from Ridgeline 

Carvings installed the 3 new signs. Thank you, Ann, 

Denise and Greg! 

 

From the Pearson’s Falls Mist 
Pearson’s Falls December and Yearend 

Attendance: Bob Tobey reports that the December and 

the 2020 numbers were very good. Comparing 

December 2019 to December 2020, there were about 

Above: The repaired Pergola.  
Right: The three new Depot Garden Signs 

Photos by Denise 

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
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100 more visitors and more than $500 in income in 

December 2020.Comparing the two years, 2019 

attendance and income were greater. In 2020 the total 

visitors were down almost 1500 people and the total 

income was down over $7565. However, comparing 

the 2020 Budgeted PF Income to the Actual PF 

Income, the Actual PF income came in $6662 over 

budget. WOW! That’s great! 

Andy Ruff reports that there was a successful Ivy 

Pull on December 3. Eight TGC members participated. 

Pearson’s Falls was open 26 December days, closed 5 

days total—3 days for maintenance, 1 day due to nasty 

weather and Christmas Day. There were no groups or 

weddings in December. 
 

December Icicles Were Blooming at Pearson’s Falls:   

 

What’s Happening at Pearson’s Falls: While Andy 

and Melissa Ruff enjoyed a vacation trip over the 

Christmas holiday, TGC member-gatekeepers stepped 

up! Thank you Carol McCall, Carrie Blair, Gayle Lane 

and Jaine Nelson for braving the winter weather and 

greeting visitors. 
 

Pearson’s Fall Closed Three December Wednesdays 

for Maintenance: On Wednesday, December 2, with 

the gates closed, the Pearson’s Falls team, Andy Ruff, 

Gene Justice, and volunteers Will Kallberg and John 

Swenson tackled the trails, the picnic shelter, bus 

turnaround, and water fountains, preparing for winter. 

They picked up limbs, removed roots, repaired loose 

rails on the trail fence, repaired the garden house roof, 

and cleaned bathroom windows. The following 

Wednesday they repaired the restroom door (it needed 

a new sweep), repaired the bench at the falls with 2 

bags of concrete, repaired the trail steps and steps 

across the bridge with a total of 9 bags of concrete, and 

finished the day by cleaning the ditches near the gates.  

On the third Wednesday, there was a water emer-

gency—no water. Andy and Gene worked together 

digging a trench for a new electrical line to the well 

pump. They installed new wire and conduit to the 

pump. Then they cleaned the well house and insulated 

it. Their backs were sore, but Walla! There was water. 

They finished up the day by cleaning and scrubbing the 

walls of the restrooms. 

After a few days away from Pearson’s Falls Andy 

was back repairing loose fence post, cleaning drains 

and ditches, and removing limbs from Webster’s Way 

and the parking lot.  

 

New PF Exist Road Consideration: Bob Tobey 

suggested that thought should again be given to a new 

Pearson’s Falls exit. He pointed out that in July 2020 

the TGC Board members’ consideration of such a 

project had been postponed until Jan. 2021 due to the 

uncertain financial situation caused by the COVID 

Pandemic. Fortunately PF’s 2020 numbers (visitors and 

income) were very good—actually better than 

expected—making the club’s financial condition strong. 

Based on 2020’s numbers, it appears that 2021 will be 

good also. Even though COVID is currently running 

rampant, Gov. Cooper is not expected to put NC in 

“Lock Down”. Vaccines are becoming available. 

Andy Ruff is getting updated bids from contractors. 

The New Exit Road Committee (NERC) is ready to 

resume consideration of this project. The TGC Board 

voted that the NERC should begin investigating the 

cost, funding, construction details and make a 

recommendation regarding the project to the board.  

Icicles at Lightner’s Ledge on December 26, 2020. 
This photo was taken by visitor Bill Greene and 

posted on the PF’s Facebook page. 

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
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BEFORE the rain 
Trail’s end at 
Cabin Creek with 
the green bench  

 Trail’s end AFTER the heavy rain  

Creek Trail AFTER the storm 

Creek Trail BEFORE Zeta rains 

Exploring With Jim Welch 
Zeta Caused Flooding in Welch’s Woods: It is 

with great hope and 

anticipation that we greet 

the new year after a very 

difficult 2020 for so many 

people. The Corona 

Virus, the shut-downs and 

the economy, the politics 

of it all. . . and then in late 

October along came 

Hurricane Zeta with 

winds gusting to 50MPH 

and record setting rainfall 

and floods. Ceille and I 

came through it fine in 

our little cabin in the Blue 

Ridge of Henderson County. . . although Zeta did take 

down half a dozen trees along the main roads of 

Pinnacle Falls and the surrounding woods. The more 

devastating events were along Cabin Creek at the edge 

of our property. The trails that I maintain along the 

stream were hit hard with the highest flood waters 

since I first started hiking in this area in 1982.  

The garden bench that I placed at the end of the trail 

where Cabin Creek meets two tributaries was carried 

downstream for a quarter of a mile and buried under 

fallen logs and detritus. The Mountain Sweet 

Pepperbush grove was inundated with broken branches 

and debris and the little stand of primitive shining club 

moss1 was just about wiped out. We are thankful that 

Nature is resilient and our woods and wildflowers 

will come back and we wait with anticipation for 

spring to see if the Pink Lady Slippers and  

Trilliums survived the floods. 
1
 Shining club moss (Huperzia lucidula), is a bright 

evergreen, rhizomatous club moss, a North American 

species occurring in wet woods and among rocks. It has no 

distinct strobili; it bears its spore capsules at the bases of 

leaves scattered along the branches. 

(www.britannica.com/plantclub-moss)  

  Right: 
Shining 
Club Moss 
(What’s 
left of it.) 

 
 

Photos by 
Jim 

Sweet Pepperbush area near creek AFTER 
  

B
EN

C
H

 

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
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Historical Tidbit 

Sharing Tryon History: By Joy Soderquist, TGC 

Historian, originally distributed Feb. 1, 2020. 

Around 1917 a Michigan innkeeper Carter Brown 

arrived in Tryon from Castle Rock, Colorado. He was 

looking for potential property to open an inn or hotel. 

Eventually he purchased the old Thermal Belt 

Tuberculous Sanitarium on Godshaw Hill and named it 

Pine Crest Inn. 

Brown knew that northern visitors visiting Tryon 

during the winter months would be thrilled to see the 

cheerful yellow blossoms of the January jasmine 

(jasminum nudiflorum). Also known as winter honey-

suckle, kiss-me-at-the-gate, and sweet breath of spring; 

it continues to be showy and lingers throughout 

February. He encouraged beautification in numerous 

Tryon gardens, those that were in walking distance 

from Pine Crest, on the route to golf at Tryon Country 

Club, the Steeple Chase at Harmon Field, and along the 

railroad tracks up the Saluda Grade. He was a keen 

promoter of Tryon and knew that visitors would want 

to come back to this gem in the foothills. 
 

JANUARY JASMINE 
By Elia W. Peattie 

 

Have you seen my Jasmine dripping down my little 

Garden Wall? 

Have you seen it through the pelt of winter rain? 

Of bitter wind and frosty night, it has no fear at all, 

My lovely Jason Jasmine with a splendid golden mane. 

All summer through I boasted to my long-enduring 

friends 

That my garden never left me without swelling bud or 

flower. 

“And mark my words,” I've swaggered, “ ‘the 

secession never ends, 

For my faithful little garden will not know a barren 

hour.” 

Yet when my last Chrysanthemum drooped low its 

tawny head, 

And the Christmas roses has shivered in the pallid 

winter sun, 

I feared I’ve been too confident, that happy hopes were 

dead, 

And soon my eyes would nothing see but oak leaves 

crisp and dun. 

But before the last rose faded, there a violent dared the 

cold, 

And then the jasmine fluttered like a flock of fairy 

birds;  

Yes, it's fluttered through the frostiness and starred my 

wall with gold, 

And set my heart to caroling a song that had no words. 

Have you seen it; have you seen it- my adventurous 

jasmine gay? 

It has no fear of winter chill, of snow or sleet no fear; 

It flings its lovely challenge to the January day, first 

herald of the Springtime, the jongleur of the year. 

From “Songs from a Southern Garden” Tryon North 

Carolina 1930 
 

January Jasmine in Tryon: In the summer of 2019, 

the TGC Historians hosted a CHAT (Casual History 

About Tryon) at Elia W. Peattie's former home on 

Broadway. The present owner Lewis Rouquie shared 

The “Peattie house” on Broadway Photo by Joy 
 

her beautiful garden and home with club members who 

could appreciate Elia’s poem January Jasmine. Lewis 

trims her January jasmine in a beautiful hedge 

“dripping down my (her) little garden wall.” 

Historian Joy Soderquist suggests that you drive by on 

Broadway Ave., around the corner from New Market 

Road and see “my (Lewis’) adventurous jasmine gay? 

It has no fear of winter chill, of snow or sleet...”.   

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
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Joy also suggests that you check out a beautiful roll 

of January Jasmine along Hunting Country Road near 

Blockhouse (Carter Brown’s “stomping” grounds). 

 

News You Can Use 
Interesting Free Seminars by Mark Weatherington, 

Director, NC State’s JC Raulston Arboretum: On 

the “Midweek with Mark” series, Jan. 6 was winter 

flowers, and Jan. 13 was winter fruits. This week’s 

topic has not been announced. That’s Wed. at 3 pm at 

https://jcra.ncsu.edu/midweek/ or the recordings are 

available the following Monday at JC Raulston 

Arboretum’s YouTube Channel. 
 

The 7 Little Johnston’s at Pearson’s Falls: The 7 

Little Johnston’s Episode (#5) that was filmed at PF 

back in October will air on the TLC Channel on 

January 26
th

. As they say on the evening news, “If you 

can’t watch live, set your recorder and watch us later.”  
 

Berry and Asparagus Plant Sale: Now through 

February 26 you can order blueberry, strawberry, 

raspberry, blackberry, and asparagus plants through the 

Cooperative Extension of Polk County. Plants will be 

ready for pickup in mid-March. The plants are robust 

and reasonably priced. This is a fundraiser that 

supports the activities, classes, and research that make 

Cooperative Extension such a vital part of the Polk 

County community. For more information go to 

https://go.ncsu.edu/polk-2021-plant-sale, or call 

Kerry Jones at the extension office, 828-894-8218, or 

drop Kerry an email kjones24@ncsu.edu. 
 

Kudzu Matching Grants Available: The Tryon Daily 

Bulletin, Sunday, January 10
 
article states that towns, 

nonprofits, and homeowner’s associations can apply to 

The Polk County Appearance Commission (PCAC) for 

the 50-50 matching grants before Feb. 28, 2021. 

www.beautifulfoothills.org/kudzu-matching-grants. 
 

Kudzu Bugs vs Stink Bugs: Aren’t they the same 

bug? Nope! Kudzu bugs and stink bugs are part of the 

order of insects known as hemiptera, called true bugs. 

Stink Bugs come in many different species, 200 in 

North America alone. They are all fairly similar in  

basic behavior. The most troublesome one from a pest 

control point of view is the brown marmorated stink 

bug (halyomorpha halys).  

Although kudzu bugs and stink bugs evolved 

separately, they still have many behaviors in common, 

including congregating and overwintering in homes, 

and the unpleasant odor they use as a defense. Both are 

from Asia. The brown marmorated stink bugs arrived 

first in Pennsylvania in 1996 while kudzu bugs 

appeared in Georgia in 2009 (Polk County in 2011). 

Kudzu bugs use their piercing mouths to tap into the 

plant’s veins and suck the juices from the stem and 

leaves. Although they prefer the kudzu vine, these bugs 

also love wisteria, soybeans, peas, peanuts, and garden 

beans. Stink bugs suck the juices from the fruit, leaves, 

stems, and roots of plants. Adults feed on fruit like 

peaches, apples, tomatoes, and soybeans. Their feeding 

habits can create dimpled fruit, leaf stippling, and seed 

loss. Stink bugs like Kudzu bugs can cause widespread 

damage to agricultural crops. 

Neither kudzu bugs nor brown marmorated stink 

bugs are dangerous in a health sense. They do not bite, 

sting, or transmit diseases. They have a beak-shaped 

sucking mouth, so biting through human skin is very 

unlikely. They can, however, be major nuisances. 

When either bug is disturbed or crushed, it will emit a 

foul smelling odor. If crushed, each can stain fabrics 

and other materials and cause skin irritation. 

Both bugs begin to appear in early fall, they start to 

congregate in large numbers on the sunny side of 

surfaces like homes, and fences. They are particularly 

attracted to light colors. They squeeze into cracks or 

crevices of your home looking for a warm place to 

overwinter. They also will find their way into your 

home where they will go dormant until spring. They do 

not feed or reproduce indoors, but it can be quite a  

shock when they wake up on the first warm days of 

spring and fly through the house trying to find a way 

outside. Trying to squash them or step on them is a bad 

idea because the unpleasant odor may be hard to get 

out of furniture and carpets. 

Brown marmorated stink bugs are grayish-brown 

with 6 legs, 2 pairs of wings, and antennae.  

  

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
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Top: Kudzu Bug  
Photo Polk Co. Coop. Extension.  

Bottom: Brown Marmorated 
Stink Bug  Photo by  

Hectonichus-Ownwork, Wikimedia 

To trim a tree branch correctly there are 3 steps—3 cuts 
to be made as shown in the diagram.  

Typically they are about ¾ of 

an inch long and are shield or 

triangular shaped.  

Kudzu bugs are slightly 

smaller with an olive green 

coloring. They have a round  

 shape, rather than a shield 

shape. They are much 

wider than they are long. 

The plate on their back is 

wider on the bottom than 

at the top, and it appears 

that a seam runs 

lengthwise across the 

plate. Kudzu bugs also 

have semi-membranous 

wings. 

Once stink bugs or 

kudzu bugs get into your 

home, there is not much 

that can be done to get 

rid of them, so 

prevention becomes very 

important. Seal the exterior of the home. Turn off 

outdoor lights that will attract stink and kudzu bugs. 

And, reduce the moisture around your home. 

Inside the home if you crush them or kill them, they 

will leave a bad smell in your home. Instead, experts at 

PestWorld.org recommend vacuuming them up. Then 

immediately remove and empty the vacuum contents 

into a plastic bag, sealed it, and dispose of it. This is an 

important step because dead stink bugs or kudzu bugs 

can leave a bad smell that will permeate the vacuum if 

left in it. 

No one wants a harsh cold winter, but freezing 

weather does kill these pests. 

Information taken by D. Southworth from the Polk 

County Cooperative Extension November (1994) 

Horticulture eNews and pfharris.com. 

 

Branch Collar Pruning on Shade Trees:  

Drive anywhere in Polk County and you will see 

terrible pruning on a massive scale on shade trees. 

Today many homeowners continue to utilize an old 

incorrect method of pruning called “flush cut” pruning. 

This type of tree trimming is where the resulting cut is 

equal or flush with the trunk. THIS IS BAD. 

Each limb has a “branch collar” near the point where 

the limb is attached to the trunk. When pruning, come 

just outside the branch collar leaving a small to modest 

sized nub. By leaving the branch collar intact, one 

helps maintain tree health and hastens the cut’s healing. 

January is a great time to prune most trees. 
Information from January 2015 Polk County 

Cooperative Extension Horticulture eNews. 

 

The Beauty of Planting Native: American Meadows 

in its August 28, 2020 e-newsletter and ad offered 

advice on the positive impact our gardens can make in 

supporting a healthy planet using native plants. 

 Habitat: Native plants create a nourishing habitat 

for birds, pollinators, and other wildlife. 

 Ecosystem: Native plants have root systems that 

are much deeper than non-native plants, helping 

to regenerate a healthy ecosystem from the 

ground up. 

 Resilience: These tough plants have adapted to 

local climates and need little maintenance, 

offering beauty that improves with each season. 

Native plants have evolved in partnership with the 

birds, insects, and animals around them, building 

relationships that sustain each other in a resilient eco-

system. For example, native plants will help attract   

mailto:donnas.garden@aol.com
https://www.pestworld.org/news-hub/pest-articles/stink-bug-control-10-tips-to-keep-this-smelly-pest-at-bay/
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beneficial insects and pollinators, which keep your 

garden healthy, keep harmful pests at bay, and provide 

an essential protein-rich food source for birds. Native 

plants provide nectar, seeds, and fruits for wildlife.  

A good strategy for planting bird habitat is to create a 

layered garden. Mix larger, denser plants and trees with 

smaller varieties to provide birds with shelter and 

safety. Planting perennials with different heights, 

densities, and foliage will help to not only provide 

birds with shelter and nourishment, but will attract a 

wider range of bird types. 

 

Spring Forward into Salad Season: By Susan 

Littlefield Garden.org newsletter, February 1, 2020. 

This article is in the TGC newsletter January issue to 

give you time to order seeds and get a jump on spring. 

There are few things more welcome to winter-weary 

gardeners than the first signs of spring in the plant 

world—buds swelling, asparagus tips poking through 

the soil, the cheerful blossoms of crocuses opening 

their faces to the sun. And there are few things that 

taste better to a vegetable gardener than the tender 

lettuce and greens of the season’s first homegrown 

salad. There is a wide variety of lettuces and greens 

that thrive in cool spring weather. Now is the time to 

sow some seeds so you can soon be enjoying that 

delicious first harvest. These include Left lettuces, 

butterhead, head, Romaine, Arugula, or Mizuna 

lettuces. Littlefield suggests: 

 ‘Sierra’ Butterhead Lettuce (50 days) —The 

tall, open heads have bright green, red-tinged 

leaves that stay tender and sweet even when the 

weather turns hot. 

  ‘Ruby Red’ Leaf Lettuce (53 days) —This slow 

bolting, red pigmented leaf lettuce is very 

decorative and maintains its color in hot weather. 

  ‘Black Seeded Simpson’ Leaf Lettuce (44-45 

days) —This dependable variety of leaf lettuce has 

broad, frilled light green leaves. 

 ‘Paris Island Cos’ Romaine Lettuce (66 days) 

—The outer leaves of this tall, erect variety are 

dark green, while the interior leaves are pale green 

to cream. 

  ‘Buttercrunch’ Butterhead Lettuce (60 days) 

—A great choice for home gardeners, this variety 

is slow to bolt and has smooth, dark green leaves. 

  ‘Iceberg’ Head Lettuce (82 days) —Its crisp 

white interior has a fine flavor, making it a 

popular home and market garden variety. 

Many gardeners like to start their lettuce seedlings 

indoors. This gives you a little bit of a jump on the 

season and allows you to space seedlings precisely in 

the garden without the chore of thinning. Start seeds 

indoors about 4-5 weeks before your last frost date and 

set hardened off seedlings in the garden when seedlings 

are several inches tall. 

You can continue to make successive sowings in pots 

for transplants even as the weather warms to make it 

easier to place individual plants in the garden. When 

the weather gets hot, lettuce will bolt or go to seed, 

becoming bitter and inedible. For summer harvest, 

choose varieties that have been selected to be bolt-

resistant, and locate plants where they get some 

afternoon shade from taller crops. 

Harvests of leaf lettuce and greens can begin as soon 

as the leaves are a usable size. You can simply pinch 

the outer leaves off gently or use a small pair of 

scissors to clip them off. Or you can let plants reach 

full size, then harvest by cutting off the entire plant at 

ground level. 

If hot weather is on the way and you are concerned 

that plants will bolt, it’s best to harvest them even if 

they haven’t yet headed up completely. 
 

Quote of the month: “Gardening helped many people 

cope with isolation and fear in 2020. Whether you have 

a large backyard or a tiny balcony, a garden can be a 

place of refuge, and never has that been more true than 

in 2020. Amid the coronavirus pandemic, gardeners 

new and old realized the many ways that gardening 

enriches their lives and brings them peace.”  

Joe Lamp'l, joegardener.com, host of Growing a 

Greener World®, Online Gardening Academy - 

joegardener.com/learn, podcast host of The joe 

gardener Show, and the 2019 keynote speaker for the 

master gardeners’ fall symposium at  

Blue Ridge Community College 
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